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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No SD-02/24/AC/16-17 Dated 30.11.2016 Issued

by Assistant Commr STC, Service Tax, Ahmedabad

'el o14lclcf>df cpl' "IT+f ~ 'G"dT
Name & Address of The Appellants

M/s. Sunit SudhirBhai Choksi

Ahmedabad
a 3r4ta 3?r 3rig€ al ft anf fa If@art at a7fa RfRga Tar a
'flcpffi -g:-
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in
the following way :-

tr zc, UTT ye vi hara ar91tu nrzarf@raw at 3rfl-
Appeal To Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal:-

fcrffn:r~. 1994 cffl" 'eTRT 86 3inf 3rf)ca atf #a qr cffl" 'iJfT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

uf2a et8hr 9ts Rt zycn, Ir zyes vi hara rqaa nn@ear it. 20, #ea
g1ffc!ccl cf>l-CJl'3°-s, ~ ~. '1-16'-tctlisllct-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-
20, New Mental Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar,Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) e4ha =nnf@raw at ff; tf@)fzu, 1994 cffl" 'eTRT 86 («) #a if 3r4ta hara
Plllfllqcl'i, 1994 ~ f.twr 9 (1) ~ 3ld<'@ ~ 1:p"p:f ~:tr- 5 ll -=crR >ITT1llT ll cffl" 'GlT
rift gi sk er fa on#gr a fog srf #t n{ zt sat #fit
ah#l uni aRz (si vufr 7Ra 3tft) 3itmerfr pr #i zmnf@raur at raft fer
, a±f k TR r4Ra eta a nag)arr fzr a aifa aa rrz # sq
i sf itara al nir, ants #t +WT 3TR wnm ·7Jr if nu; 5 Gr a Ura #H t emf ~
1000 /- #ha uft 3tty ui ara at mi, ans lTT<T 3TR wnm ·Tur 4f+ 5T; 5 Gr zI
50 a aa gt at ; 5ooo/- ffl ~WI.fr m,j,- l ugi ala at nit, ans $t lTT<T 3TR C1'Tim <Tm
ifT so Galaz vurar t emf ~ 10000 /- ffl~ 'ITT11T I

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate
Tribunal Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the
Service Tax Rules 1994 and Shall be accompany ed by a copy of the order ap
against (one of which shall be certified copy) and should be accompanied by a fee #~f.?iaLcs:1~9-i
1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 'el o 2
less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalt l#u d <a
more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/- where the ·ani un .. ,. j i
service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in !{(p"'.,, r • - }' il_· ·e, esa,ars s98,

0

0



crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public Sector Bank
of the pl3ce where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(iii) fa#tr 3rffu,19g4 #t err s6 t sq-arrii vi (2) a sin rat var Pm4l, 1sg4 # fu 9 (2)
ct; 3icPm~ -q;rf "IR{:tr.-11'i '1ft ur #ft gi s# mrr argaa,, hara nra zgen (sr4ts) # mer mmrr (OIA)(
aiufuf itf) sit 'r
srrgra, +arras / sr 3grmerit A2I9k ah4hzn zya, zr4)4tu rzaf@raw ant re a a fera ; an
(9l0) # 1fr hsrfe I

(iii) The appeal under sub section (:2A} of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
Form ST-7 as prescribed under Rule 9 (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be
accomp3nied by a copy of order of Com·missioner Central Excise (Appeals)(OIA)(one of which shall
be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Addi. / Joint or Dy. /Asstt. Commissioner or
Superintendent of Central Excise & Servics Tax (010) to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. aerizi)fer ·zurnrau ya sf@efm, 1975 cpl mif 'llx 3~-1 ct; 3@'1@ f.lmffif fag 31gr a 3er vi err
qi@erart arr#r at #faR xii 6.50/-h qr nrzarara zcas fee C'f<IT 61'11~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjudication
authorit~ shall bear a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of
the Court Fee Act, 1975, as amended.

3. ±tr zgen, snra zga vi hara sr4)ta nrnf@raw (rffafe) Para68, 1982 Tf 'qfm, ~ 3RI~ '!fT!1<1T '1li1"
~~~frr<r:rr '1ft 31N 'If)- an 3naff fhnmar ?&1

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. zlmr era, hr4tar 3ma grca vi hara 3r4ti#tar 7if@rauT («#tr4a ## 3r4tat#mi
.:, .:,

ac4trsn ra3rf)Gr#, &&g9 Rt err 3em#3iatia fa@rzrizn-2) 3#f@0f@I+ 2&9(2g fr in
.:,

399 fecain: o€.oz.&g sit# fa#tr3f@)fr, &&&y #tr err zs a 3iala ?alaat 3ft aar #r are ,. " .
at@far#ta{ q±-if@rsr #sear3far k, a=rf fazarr±3iaiism#tarat 3r4f@a 2zr
uf@rzrailssrva3r@ram@t

#4tr3enl areaviara#3iisf far ag ran fem gnfa.:, .:,

(il mu 11 -tr <fi"~~ '{qi1f

(ii) clza RR at are z1a ff?r
(iii) rkz sr f@raft a fer 6 # 3iaa 2r var

e> 3itarf zug fa ; err <fi" qranc fa#rr (i. 2) 3r7@4f4+1, 2014 <fi" 3lrm:f ~ 9fr~
3r41#trq@e)artamarfaauftr+rarer 3r5ffvi 3r4 atraa&fztit1

4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F
of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the
Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten
Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

e> Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application
and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the
Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

4(1) z iaf ii, sr 3rrar cfi' ,;iia' 3ftfu;r~<fi'~a,~ ~rc;;q; w.rcIT ~rc;;q; m ciUs.:, .:,

f4c11Ra ~m-a:im fcnv -anr ~rc;;q; <fi' 10% 9ramrail srziahavs fa1Ra ztas ciUs <fi' 10%
ap7rarer frrsarkt
4(1) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are · u e
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute. .
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ORDER IN APPEAL

V2(ST)253/A4-I1/16-17

Mis. Sunit Sudhirbhai Choksi, Sona Rupa Apartments, 62, Opp. Lal Bungalow, C

G Road, Ahmedabad [for short - 'the appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO No. SD-

02/24/AC/2016-17 dated 30.11.2016 passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division II, Service

Tax, Ahmedabad Commissionerate[for short -'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly the facts are that during the course of audit of the appellant, it was

observed that they had wrongly availed CENVAT credit of Rs. 87,251/- in the financial years

2013-14 and 2014-15, on outdoor catering services rendered by Mis. Havmor Restaurant and

MIs. Somani Caterers. Consequently, a show cause notice dated 6.6.2016, was issued to the

appellant inter-alia proposing recovery of the wrongly availed CENVAT credit along with

interest. The show cause notice further proposed penalty on the appellant.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide the aforementioned OIO dated 30.11.2016

wherein the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand of the wrongly availed CENVAT

aeait along with interest and further imposed penalty on the appellant under sections 76 and 78

of the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Feeling aggrieved the appellant has filed this appeal, ra1sing the following

o

contentions:
• that they were providing the· services of construction of residential complex and had availed

outdoor catering services for the event held at their project launch which is a part of the
marketing and promotion; that the past and prospective customers were invited to boost the
booking for the project; that the outdoor catering services is related to the output services and
axiomatic nexus is prevalent between the input services and output services;

• that the outdoor catering services were availed for business promotion and marketing of the
project; that advertisement and sales promotion activity shall form a part of input services;

• that such expenses incurred on catering is one-time expense and is in the nature of sales
promotion/advertising ofthe product;

• that as per clause(ii) of the definition of input services, it is clearly mentioned that advertisement
and business promotion activity falls under the definition of input services;

• that they would like to refer to the case of Mis. Monarch Catalyst P Ltd[20169) TMI 286
CESTAT MUM], Ultratech Cement Limited [2015(1 1)TMI 607-CESTAT New Delhi], IBM
India Limited [2014(10) TMI 452];

• that since the event management service was rendered for their customers and employees for
sales promotion, the CENVAT credit cannot be denied;

• that since the appellant is not liable to reverse the credit availed there is no question for imposing
penalty and interest on the appellant;

• that ifthe department seeks to invoke the extended period on grounds other than those mentioned
in the statute, then such invocation is bad in law;

• that the appellant had a bonafide belief that CENVAT credit of service tax paid on outdoor
catering service can be availed by the appelfant , therefore taking into account the provisions of
Section 80 no penalty is leviable under sections 77 and 78 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 1.11.2017. Ms. Nisha Vora, CA,

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal; that an additional

submission would be submitted within seven days. However, no

received till date.
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6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

contentions raised during the course of hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the appellant

is eligile for input service credit on outdoor catering services.

6.1. I find that the adjudicating authority has denied the credit on 'outdoor catering

services on the following grounds:

• the said appellant has wrongly availed CENVAT credit paid on catering.service as input
service for their output service construction of residential complex service during the
period from 2013-14 to 2014-15;

o that the services rendered by the caterers was not thir input service for providing
construction services;

• that for any service to qualify as input service, it must be used for providing output
service and there must be some nexus between the input service and output service which
appeared non-existant in the present case, hence the CENVAT credit taken on catering
service was not admissible to them;

• that the appellant has not produced any documentary evidence to substantiate their claim
that the CENVAT credit availed by them on the input service of outdoor catering and
restaurant has any relation with their output service.

I find that the adjudicating authority has quoted the definition of input service as defined under

Rule 2(1) of CENVAT·Credit Rules, 2004, and hence I do not wish to reproduce the same. The

appellant's contention is that they had availed outdoor catering services for the event held at their

project launch and hence it is a part of the marketing and promotion; that the past and

prospective customers were invited to boost the booking for their project.

0-

7. When a caterer provides services in connection with catering at a place other than

his own but including a place provided by way of tenancy or by a person receiving such service,

then such service is very well within the ambit of "outdoor catering service". I find that the

disputed input service viz. outdoor catering service, is excluded from the definition of input

service. The exclusion clause was effective w.e.f. 1-4-2011 and Clause (C) of the said exclusion

specifically excludes the services provided in relation to outdoor catering, when such services are

used primarily for personal use or consumption of any employee. In the instant case, the said

services are used by the appellant for inauguration of their project. However, no proof has been

submit.ed either to the adjudicating authority or with this appeal papers to substantiate this claim.

In the circumstances, the said service is very well covered in the exclusion part. The appellant

has relied on the decision of Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in case of M/s. Monarch Catalyst P

Ltd [20169) TMI 286-CESTAT MUM], Ultratech Cement Limited [2015(11)TMI 607-

CESTAT New Delhi]. The adjudicating authority has already dealt with the same and I agree

with the findings of the adjudicating authority in this regard. As far as the reliance of the

appellant on the case of Mis. IBM India Limited [2014(10) TMI 452], is concerned, the head

0

follows

notes cf the said case as mentioned in EXCUS [2014 35) S.T.R. 384 (Tri. - Bang.)] stat
ala

%
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» A
Cenvat credit of Service Tax - Input Service - Outdoor Catering services - Eligibility- 5j
denied on the ground that services not covered under 'outdoor catering services' -
Reclassification of service to be considered at receiving end - Whether services covere
definition of input service is required to be considered - Services were received for busines k
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.2
sales promotion - Hence, credit cannot be denied - Rules 2 and 3 of Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.
[para 2]

But, I find that the re-classification of the service as held by the Hon'ble Tribunal, cannot be

done without any proof being submitted to substantiate the contention. The appellant has I find,

not submitted any proof to substantiate his claim. Therefore, I do not find the appellant's

reliance on the said case law to be tenable.

8. Even otherwise, in cases where, the definition of input services, have been

o

o

amended to exclude such services, such exclusion on 01.04.2011 was conscious decision on part

of the legislature having knowledge of earlier judicial decisions on such subject, yet it chose to

exclude these items from the definition of input service and wisdom of the legislature cannot be

questioned in the guise of interpretation or hardship. Moreover, the interpretation cannot add

words to the definition, where definition is unambiguous and crystal clear. The Hon'ble High

Court of Bombay in the case of Nicholas Piraimal (India) Limited [2009 (244) ELT 321 (Born)],

has on :he question oflnterpretation ofRules, made the following observation:

• We may only mention that hardship cannot result in giving a go-by to the language of the rule and making
the rule superfluous. In such a case it is for the assessee to represent to the rule making authority pointing
out the defects if any. Courts cannot in the guise of interpretation take upon themselves the task of taking
over legislativefunction of the rule making authorities. In our constitutional scheme that is reserved to the
legislature or the delegate.

• Hardship or breaking down of the rule even ifit happens in some cases by itselfdoes not make the rule bad
unless the rule itself cannot be made operative. At the highest it would be a matter requiring
reconsideration by the delegate.

• It is never possiblefor the Legislature to conceive every possible difficulty. As noted a provision or a rule
can occasion hardship to a few, that cannot result in the rule being considered as absurd or manifestly
unjust.

• In our opinion, the rule must ordinarily be read in its literal sense unless it gives rise to an ambiguity or
absurd results.

I find that the Hon'ble Tribunal had pronounced eligibility of CENVAT 'credit on various items,

before 2011. Despite the Legislature being aware of these judgments/decisions, yet it chose to

restrict the credit by changing the definition in 2011, by excluding certain services and inputs.

Hon'ble Supreme Court has very categorically stated "Courts cannot add words to a statute or

read words into it which are not there. (Parmeshwaran Subramani [2009 (242) ELT 162 (SC)].

Moreover, in the guise of interpretation, no intention can be added, when intention of legislature

is very dear. In view of the foregoing, I agree with the view taken by the adjudicating authority

that the CENVAT credit was wrongly availed by the appellant as far as the issue is concerned.

· f

9. Further, I find that in case of Mis AET Labaroatory Pvt Ltd [2016-42-STR-720

Tri, Ban], the Hon'ble Tribunal has held that:

"The exclusion clause was effective w.e.f. 1-4-2011 and Clause (C) of the said exclusion
specifically excludes the services provided in relation to outdoor catering and health insurance "ECG
life insurance, etc. Admittedly such services, prior to 1-4-2011, have been held to be cover I4f%,,«cs,,,
he definition of input services. In fact, the need for exclusion would arise only when the s " .@
are otherwise covered by the definition. Legislation, in its wisdom, has excluded certain fie s° g°
from the availment ofCenvat credit w.e.f. 1-4-2011, when such services are otherwise co tty • #j
he main definition clause of input service. To interpret the said exclusion clause, in yf, • $$%',
:nanner, so as to hold that such services have direct or indirect nexus with the assessee's bu ·N:~.,1~~0 1< o._,;<$' •

k
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and thus would be covered by the definition, would amount to defeat the legislative intent. It is
well settled that the legislative intent cannot be defeated by adopting an interpretation which is
clearly against such intent. As such, I find no justifiable reason to allow the credit in respect of
the two disputed services and I uphold the confirmation ofdenial of Cenvat credit and demand of
interest thereon."

10. In view of the foregoing, I am of the considered view that the appellant is not

eligibl-e for availing CENVAT credit on service tax paid on outdoor catering service. In the

circun:stance, the same is required to be recovered with interest. The appellant has contended
. .

that extended period is not invocable. I do not find any merit in the contention, because had the

audit r:ot pointed out the wrong availment, it would never have seen the light of day. I therefore,

find this to be fit case for invocation of extended period.

11. As regards the penalty, looking into the facts of the case, I do not find any merit

to interfere with the findings of the adjudicating authority in the impugned order. Hence, the

penalty imposed is upheld.

12.
12.

· The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
34ani aar zf 4r are 3rfar mruzrt 3qra aa a fa #ral_)
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Super· tendent,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.
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To,
MIs. Sunit Sudhirbhai Choksi,
Sona Rupa Apartments,
62, Opp. Lal Bungalow,
CG Road,
Abmedabad
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Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division VII, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Abmedabad South
_Commissionerate.

5. Guard File.
6. P.A.


